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By: Daydra Fosdyck 

Holiday Mail for Heroes 

 This year and past years we 
came up with a committee called 
Holiday Mail for Heroes.  This 
committee sends holiday greeting 
cards around to the students and 
staff around the school and has 
everybody sign them.  After they 
are all signed we send them to dif-
ferent soldiers and veterans all 
over the world.  The greeting cards 
are sent out for the holidays during 
the end of the year.  Instead of 
basing it on one holiday we send 
cards that say: Happy Holidays” or 
“Seasons Greetings”.  Although 
we don’t get to pick who the cards 
go to, we know that the people ap-
preciate them so dearly.  It is a 
great way to brighten up this time 
of year.  
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HOLIDAY MAIL FOR HEROES AND HOLIDAY HELPING HANDS 

By: Malyna Lee 
 

Holiday Helping Hands 
  
 Holiday Helping Hands is a 
committee group service project 
that BPA has been doing for 
awhile now. We help raise money 
to be able to buy presents for kids 
whose parents can't afford to buy 
presents for them. We ask the 
BPA students to donate money. 
First, we set a goal of how much 
we want to raise. This year, our 
goal was $150.00, and we reached 
$151.87. While raising money for 
this, we were given two kids to 
buy presents for. Because of the 
amount of money we raised as a 
chapter, we were able to buy our 
two kids all of the things they 
asked for.  



By: Salena Lor 

 Fall Safety took placed on the 27th of October from around 1 P.M. to 3 P.M. to teach Skyview Ele-
mentary and Oakdale Elementary students a few fall safety tips.  A small group of BPA members gathered to-
gether to put time and effort in and came up with coloring books and prizes for the young students for having 

the courage to answer questions.  A new member to BPA said, “It was a very fun experience to go out to 
schools and teach little ones how to dress up in the fall, keep clean, and in general to stay healthy.” Our goal 
was to make sure that at the end of the day, both classes knew more information than they did before and we 

felt like they did.  With everyone in the committee working diligently, the students were able to answer ques-
tions with what was acted out in our skit and even asked us questions about fall safety.  Not only did we focus 
on providing tips but most importantly, we built a relationship with the classes.  Each and everyone of the stu-

dents were so genuinely smart and we had such a good time, that Tartan BPA will continue to keep teaching 
students about fall safety.  
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By: Cooper Felipe and Jasmine Zientara Carvelli 
 
This year has brought many new opportunities to 

the Tartan High School BPA Cookie Store. The school 
year started very well; we started our year making twice 
as much money per day selling cookies and lemonade 
than last year. We decided to introduce brand new sugar 
cookies and chocolate chip cookies that give you a more 
buttery, delicious taste. With that roll out we wanted to 
take out our yellow lemonade and bring in raspberry lem-
onade instead. The feedback and customers reactions 
were that they were pleased by the new products. 

 
New this year, OJT who serves coffee and tea 

products have paired with BPA and are selling drinks and 
cookies in Titan Town during passing time. We have 
been very pleased with working and operating with the 
lovely folks of OJT. Titan Town provides an entirely new 
customer flow, many students are unaware there is a 
cookie store upstairs in the language circle. 

 
We are pleased with our improvements of our 

2016-2017 year and hope to keep prospering throughout 
the future years! 



       

By: Jasmine Zientara Carvelli 
 
 Every year, BPA puts on two blood drives. Our December blood drive was held on November 22nd  
2016. This year, we had 66 units of blood donated. BPA helps organize and plan the blood drive, we make sure 
that the day runs smoothly and efficiently. All throughout the day, we had BPA students helping the donors, 
making sure they were feeling good and that they got a snack after donating. We also had BPA students help set 
up and take down the equipment before and after school. BPA is a proud supporter of the American Red Cross 
organization, and we hope to continue this legacy throughout the years and we also hope that people will contin-
ue to donate and save lives.  

FALL BLOOD DRIVE 

Fall Fundraising using BELIEVE  
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FALL FUNDRASING 

By: Cooper Felipe 
 

For our BPA chapter it is very important we are able to 
raise enough money to support our students. Because without it we 
wouldn’t be able to partake in our Region, State, and National 
competitions that enrich us with opportunity and experience. 

 

This year we decided to kick our year off selling popcorn 
bags for $2.00 each in boxes of 30. Students were able to sell as 
little or many as they could. A portion of their sales is then depos-
ited back into their account to be used for their competitions. It 
was an excellent opportunity.  With that, we decided to pair the 
popcorn with a fundraiser book containing candy, wrapping paper, 
and little household  items. 

 
BPA students took the initiative of reaching out to business in the 
community. The goal was to create any sort of business connection 
that benefits both businesses. These businesses include: Hardee’s, 
Taco John’s and Yeti Coolers. 



By: Adam Revoir  

This is my second year being part of the BPA family here at Tartan High 

School. Last year I only competed and didn’t take the class; however, 

this year I am elated to be part of the BPA class.  I know that the position 

of President requires a lot of leadership, passion, and dedication and I 

believe that I have these qualities. As President I conduct the chapter 

meetings, communicate with advisor and fellow local officers, teach new 

members about BPA, and make sure to carry on the traditions of BPA. I 

also currently serve as the 2016-2017 Region 2 Treasurer, and I helped 

plan this year’s Region 2 competition early in January. My goal for this 

year is Tartan BPA chapter to be awarded the Chapter of the Year Award 

at State Leadership Conference.   

By: Amanda Reed 

It has definitely been an honor to serve as a local officer two years in a row for 
our Tartan chapter. My first year as a BPA student, I decided to run for office 

just to try it. I was lucky enough to be elected as secretary on an all girls officer 
team! Being secretary my first year of BPA gave me the opportunity to take a 
leadership role early on. I really enjoyed working as a team to make sure our 
chapter did the best it could last year. This also made me more prepared for a 

role with greater responsibility this year. I was really happy to be elected vice 
president and to utilize my knowledge from last year’s officer team. I hope to 
continue to carry on that knowledge and to use it to better our program for years 

to come!  

VICE PRESIDENT 
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Presenting our local officers of 2016-2017, Our 
President Adam Revoir, Vice President Amanda 

Reed, Treasurer Cooper Felipe, Secretary  
Salena Lor, Parliamentarian Malyna Lee and 

Historian Jasmine Zientara Carvelli. 

PRESIDENT AND REGION 2 TREASURER 

Amanda Reed—Vice President 

Adam Revoir— President, and Region 2 
Treasurer 
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FALL LEADERSHIP CONFERNECE 

2017 REGIONS 

By: Adam Revoir 
 
Once again Tartan’s Business Professionals of Amer-

ica chapter attended the Fall Leadership Conference held at 
the Hyatt Regency in Downtown Minneapolis. At Fall Lead-
ership Conference you break out into small sessions that are 
specifically designed for certain members. This year there 
were sessions for new members, returning members, local 
officers, and college bound members. All of the local offic-
ers attended the sessions designed for local officers.  In the 
sessions we were able to network with other local officers 
from different chapters throughout the state of Minnesota. 
Members not only have the opportunity to attend sessions, 
but they also have the ability to run for State office, this year 
we currently have two Region 2 members that are serving as 
State officers. Subha Ravichandra (senior at Eagan high 
school, and MN State President), and Amy Schreyer (junior 
at Chisago Lakes high school, and MN State Parliamentari-
an), We congratulate this year’s State Officer team, and can’t 
wait to see them all at the 2017 State Leadership Conference 
in March. 

By: Adam Revoir 
 
This year’s Minnesota Business Professionals of America Region 2 Conference was once again held at Centu-
ry College on Thursday, January 5th. Fifteen out of twenty-one competitors came home with plaques (instead 
of medals, this year all qualifiers got plaques). Tartan placed twenty-four times at Regions! Eight students 
placed in two or more events, and special props to Lida Vang for earning three plaques. All members received 
the Diplomat Torch Award which is given out at the Regional level for earning thirty points in each Torch 
Award categorys. In addition to members receiving a certificate for earning the Diplomat Torch Award, and 
were also given their own mini candle. Torch awards are a community involvement award. 



“We are met in spirit of friendship and goodwill as we 
prepare for careers in a world-class workforce. We work 
together to develop professionalism and leadership through 
Business Professionals of America and pledge our pledge our 

loyalty to our nation.”  

At Business Professionals of America, we are commit-

ted to developing the best possible career and technical 
education organization for students in the United 

States. The measure of our success will be the percep-

tion that alumni of Business Professionals of America 
are highly competent and skilled workforce profession-

als who enable business and industry to maintain the 
economic vitality and high quality of life associated 

with our celebrated United States of America.  

VISIT US AT: 
 

HTTP://WWW.ISD622.ORG/SITE/

DEFAULT.ASPX?DOMAINID=1020 

By: BPA students 

Happy Holidays Employers, we hope the holidays went 

by smoothly for you all. We wish you nothing but hap-

piness and good health for 2017! We are so grateful to 

have you be a part of  our Business Professionals of  

America organization. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

The Business Professionals of  America Pledge 


